COAL
MORE for LESS
Heat from OUR MINE to YOU at WILL COST!
ACME SPECIAL
EGG
$11.00
STOVE AND NUT...$11.20
PEA...
$ .95.
ACME COAL CO.
PHONES 3-1191—3-1192

First Church of Christ, Scientist
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
Free Lecture

"Christian Science: The Science of Ever-Present Good!"
ROBERT STANLEY ROSS, C. S. B.
Member of the Board of Directors of the Mother Church Publication Society of Christian Science, Inc.
IN THE CHURCH EMPERIAL
Sunday, December 7, 1952
THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 4, 1952
The Porch is Gently Invited to Attend

WURLITZER
IT’S NOT TOO LATE!
...IF YOU HURRY—
BRAND-NEW
LONG AND SHORT WAVE
RADIOS
ONLY
$19
COMPLETE
You can take it for Palma calls, Amtrak and Airport flights. Not too many left, so act quickly. Come in soon.

See These Sensational Values Early!

1934 BRAND-NEW BRILLIANT SUPERBODIES
Large Beautiful Cabinet—Pepular Chassis
See It! Hear It! Buy It!

Extra Special:
1934 BRAND-NEW BRILLIANT SUPERBODIES
Large Beautiful Cabinet—Popular Chassis

Pay 75¢ a week

444 S. SALINA ST.

Rembrandt Lamps

Inexpensive lamps with shade included. Many types and designs to tempt you. Come in soon.

Cedar Chests

For Christmas and all times. Make a deposit now. We'll hold it until Christmas. Come in soon when we have what you want.